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PURPOSE AND USE OF THIS DOCUMENT
The primary purpose of this Policy Manual is to mandate the process and framework for undertaking
commercial transactions. This Policy manual also:






provides a common framework for all commercial transactions across the organisation, ensuring
consistent terminology, structure, approach and deliverables
describes the key principles and processes to be applied during the commercial transaction
process, to optimise outcomes and minimise risk to the organisation
explains how the commercial transactions process aligns with the key principles of the Capital
Investment System (CIS)



describes the phases of the commercial transaction process



specifies the minimum standards that must be applied during each phase of the process



identifies the roles and responsibilities of the participants



details the requirements for Independent Peer Reviews and closure reporting



explains the confidentiality and sensitivity of commercial transactions.

This Policy Manual applies to all commercial transactions executed in accordance with the CIS. The
processes described apply from the identification of the opportunity to hand over, ensuring a steady
state of operation.
This document should be read in conjunction with the corresponding Knowledge Portal document –
CIS_KP_052 Knowledge Portal – Commercial Transactions. The Knowledge Portal document provides
guidance when applying the Policy Manual.
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1.

KEY PRINCIPLES OF COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS

The CIS Policy (CIS_PO_002 Policy - Capital Investment System) describes the key principles that
must be applied when undertaking capital investment activities. The commercial transactions process is
designed to align with these principles. Table 1 below describes how the principles of capital investment
are applied during commercial transactions.
Table 1 – Commercial Transactions Principles
Principle

How it is Applied

Consider and develop capital investment
opportunities using a phased approach, with
different objectives, methodologies and
progression.

There are six phases in the commercial transactions process
– refer to Figure 1.

Outcomes of each phase must be subject to
independent peer review.

Section 5.1 details the requirements for independent peer
reviews.

The personnel responsible for investigating and
recommending the opportunity should be
responsible for the delivery of the outcomes.

Commercial transactions are performed by a transaction team
who are involved from Phase 1 -Opportunity Identification to
Phase 4 - Financial Closure – refer to Section 3.

Allocate sufficient resources to evaluate the
opportunity - performed through a due diligence
process.

Phase 3 of the commercial transactions process requires
thorough due diligence to be performed by a transaction team
- refer to Section 2.3 for the requirements, and Section 3 for
the roles and responsibilities of the transaction team.

Use benchmarking to demonstrate the validity of
predicted outcomes.

Each of the phases in the process must include benchmarking
of the opportunity as part of the investigation of the
opportunity.

Maintain a portfolio of potential investments,
Assists the organisation to select and pursue opportunities
detailing size and range of potential opportunities. that will optimise shareholder value.
Conduct completion reviews to determine if, and
why, actual outcomes from the process differed
from the planned or predicted outcomes.

A post transaction review is performed upon completion of the
process – refer to Section 5.

Maintain transparent and available data.

All data associated with any commercial transactions must be
retained – refer to CIS_MS_060 Minimum Standard - Due
Diligence and Data Rooms. Note: for hostile transactions, the
organisation may not be able to apply this minimum standard
in its entirety.

Refer to Knowledge Portal
The following principles also apply to commercial transactions:





The opportunity must fit the organisation's business strategy.
Investigate, assess and quantify risks and rewards, without dependence on individuals’
judgements or third party representations.
Investigate and assess the credentials and history of the other transaction party and any third
parties. The transaction must comply with all relevant minimum standards contained in the CIS.

Once a transaction has been approved by the CEO and/or the Board, transaction closure will be
completed with no material changes to the transaction basis.
Figures 1 and 2 below present the process and phases for commercial transactions.
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Figure 1 - Commercial Transactions Phases
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Figure 2 – Commercial Transactions Process
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2.

APPROACH TO COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS

Commercial transactions must always be undertaken using a phased approach. The six phases in the
commercial transactions process are:


Phase 1 - Opportunity Identification



Phase 2 - Strategic Investigations



Phase 3 - Due Diligence



Phase 4 - Financial Closure



Phase 5 - Business Integration and Stabilisation



Phase 6 - Operations

The requirements for Phases 1 to 5 are outlined in this Policy Manual, while Phase 6 is not covered, as
the structure and approach adopted during the operations phase is unique to each organisation.

2.1

Phase 1 - Opportunity Identification

The organisation must maintain a portfolio of opportunities as part of its business development
management. Refer to CIS_PM_007 Policy Manual - Portfolio Management and Reporting for further
details regarding managing a portfolio of investment opportunities.
Refer to Knowledge Portal
The level of definition achieved by the investigations must be in accordance with the minimum standard
requirements for a scoping study. The applicable standards for this phase are:


CIS_MS_001 Minimum Standard - Scoping Study



CIS_MS_013 Minimum Standard - Basis and Definition of Cost Estimates.

The Capital Investment Executive Committee (CIEC) and the CEO (with input from the Board and in
accordance with the organisation's approval requirements) will decide whether to enter Phase 1 of the
commercial transactions process. The CIEC and the CEO will perform the following:







Perform a preliminary assessment of whether the opportunity is a strategic fit and should be
progressed further.
Obtain approval for Phase 1 activities from the Board.
Define the opportunity and set the parameters for the investigations, including a budget and high
level schedule.
Form a transaction team to assist with investigating the opportunity, based on the CEO and
CIEC's instructions (refer to Section 3). The transaction team must:
−

perform an initial business evaluation, using techniques such as SWOT analysis, Porter's
Five Forces analysis, etc

−

prepare a cost / benefit analysis for each party to the transaction

−

prepare a risk register, ranking each risk by criticality, and outlining mitigation strategies

−

perform an initial financial analysis

−

identify the critical inputs for the valuation process - these may become conditions
precedent for finance, board or shareholder approval

−

assess the business case and advantages of going ahead with the transaction

−

assess the opportunity's strategic fit

−

determine the other party's expectations

−

prepare a report for the CIEC based on these investigations.
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Ensure that the transaction team’s report is prepared in accordance with the requirements of
CIS_MS_010 Minimum Standard - Study Reports - Table of Contents and includes a:
−

description and rationale for the transaction

−

background of the opportunity

−

transaction risk analysis, based on the risk register prepared during the investigations

−

−






statement confirming whether the opportunity conceptually adheres to the strategic
objectives of the organisation
recommendation of whether the organisation should progress the opportunity to Phase 2.

Ensure that the transaction team prepares issue sheets to present to the CIEC, CEO and Board,
to address issues identified during the investigations.
If the transaction team recommends that the investigations progress to Phase 2, ensure that the
transaction team prepares a work plan for Phase 2 in compliance with CIS_MS_012 Minimum
Standard - Study Work Plan.
Submit the transaction team report, issue sheets, work plan and recommendation to the CEO
and Board.

2.2

Phase 2 - Strategic Investigations

Phase 2 is aimed at collecting sufficient information to:


perform an informed analysis of the opportunity



determine on the structure of the proposed transaction



recommend whether to progress to Phase 3 - Due Diligence.

The level of definition achieved by the investigations must be in accordance with the minimum standard
requirements for a Prefeasibility Study. The applicable standards for this phase are:


CIS_MS_002 Minimum Standard - Prefeasibility Study



CIS_MS_013 Minimum Standard - Basis and Definition of Cost Estimates.

The steps involved in this Phase are as follows:
1.

CEO and CIEC define the parameters for the Phase 2 investigations. This follows Board approval
of the Phase 1 transaction team report, issue sheets, work plan and recommendation. A
transaction team leader is then appointed to assist the CEO and CIEC with the selection of the
transaction team. The transaction team may, or may not, be the same team as for Phase 1.

2.

Mobilise the transaction team to begin investigations. The transaction team must:


identify and validate any business case issues



perform a more detailed assessment of the risks and rewards of the opportunity



match the opportunity to the organisation's corporate policies



check for fatal flaws



assess the impact of the transaction / execution of the opportunity on the organisation, if
the transaction was completed



assess the viability of the transaction, including performing a financial analysis



determine the opportunity's strategic fit with the organisation



continue to update the risk register developed during Phase 1.

If a fatal flaw is identified during the investigations, the transaction team must cease their
investigations and inform the CEO.
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3.

Prepare a summary report of the completed investigation, which updates the initial report
submitted during Phase 1. The report must be prepared based on the requirements of
CIS_MS_010 Minimum Standard - Study Reports - Table of Contents.

4.

The transaction team must prepare issue sheets to present to the CIEC, CEO and Board,
addressing issues identified during the investigations.

5.

If the transaction team recommends that the opportunity should progress to Phase 3, a work plan
for Phase 3 must be prepared, complying with CIS_MS_012 Minimum Standard - Study Work
Plan.

6.

Provide the report and work plan to the CIEC, who submits the documents and their
recommendation to the CEO and Board for review.

Refer to Knowledge Portal

2.3

Phase 3 – Due Diligence

This is the m ost important phase in the comm ercial trans actions pr ocess. Phas e 3 - D ue Diligence f ocuses on performing a detailed eval uation and val uation of the business cas e and detailed risk analysis .

During this phas e, i t is the r esponsibility of t he tr ans ac tion team t o produce a:




transac tion recomm endati on

propos ed tr ansac tion ex ecution plan.

Purchase for Text

The lev el of defini tion ac hiev ed by t he inv es tigations mus t be in acc ordance with t he minim um st andard requir ements f or a Feasi bility Study . T he applic able standar ds for this phase ar e:





CIS_MS_060 Minim um St andar d - D ue Diligenc e and Data Rooms

CIS_MS_003 Minim um St andar d - F easibility St udy

CIS_MS_013 Minim um St andar d - Basis and D efi nition of C os t Estimates.

These st andards m ust be m et prior to approac hing the CEO and Boar d f or approval of t he trans acti on.

Phas e 3 req uires a detail ed:








ass essm ent , c onfirming t he busi nes s c as e is unchanged

ass essm ent of t he vi ability of the opport unity

ass essm ent of t he impact of t he tr ansac tion on the organis ation

inves tigati on of t he k ey risks (includes m aintai ning the risk r egister and a t hor ough inv es tigati on of the risks)

financi al analysis / economic m odelling t o tr end outc omes

transac tion ex ecution plan and an integration plan.

During this phas e it is important to anticipate k ey issues and address t hem early in t he phase, to assis t during negoti ations .

When t heir inv estig ations are nearing c ompl eti on, the trans acti on t eam mus t prepar e a tr ansac tion ex ecution plan. The tr ansac tion ex ecution plan describes the c omm ercial, l egal, t echnic al and business activi ties to be com pleted to ac hieve financial clos ure on t he tr ansac tion.

To prepar e the tr ansac tion ex ecution plan, the trans action team m ust us e the mi nimum standar ds for proj ect exec uti on pl ans as gui danc e (refer to CI S_M S_006 Minimum Standar d - Pr oject Ex ecution Plan). T he tr ans acti on executi on plan m ust det ail the ac tivities requir ed t o c omplet e the transaction and should, as a minim um, i dentify t he:







transac tion team and external c onsul tants to be us ed

propos ed tr ansac tion m ec hanism (i. e. list t he agreem ents)

requirem ent s for c ompli ance wi th stock exc hang e or regul at ory bodies

propos ed s tructure of the pos t tr ansac tion tr ansfer pl an

plan f or c ommunic ati ng with other stak ehol ders ( e.g. i nv estors / s har eholders, comm unity, media).

It m ust als o provi de:




a detail ed schedul e of ac tivities and budget

an anal ysis of critic al iss ues and risks , i ncluding a c onti ngency plan detaili ng how the organis ati on will res pond to the i dentifi ed iss ues / risk s.

The trans acti on exec uti on pl an must i nclude a s upplem entary pl an addres sing t he integration of the opport unity into t he exis ting business, f ollowing ex ec ution.

Upon c om pleti on of t heir inv estig ations, t he trans acti on team mus t prepar e a due diligenc e r eport. T he r eport mus t des cribe the information that is avail abl e on the opportuni ty and provi de an analy sis of t he reli ability of t he data g enerated. The analysis will res ult i n a mitigation program, w hic h may involv e Enthalpy c ompl eti ng due diligenc e inves tigati ons in a number of areas or s eeking w arranti es, i ndem nities and/or guarantees fr om t he t arget or ot her parties .

The report must be pr epared based on the req uirements of CIS_MS_010 Minim um Standard - St udy R eports - Table of C ontents . Onc e c om plet e, t he due diligenc e report, trans acti on ex ec uti on pl an and integration plan m ust be s ubmi tted to t he CI EC, C EO and Board for appr ov al.

The trans acti on t eam mus t also ens ure the transaction study and exec uti on pl an is s ubjec ted to an i ndependent peer r eview .

Refer to Know ledge Port al

2.4

Phase 4 - Financial Closure

Once the transaction is approved by the Board, the transaction execution plan will be actioned with full
resources until the acquisition or disposal occurs, or the transaction fails.
Refer to Knowledge Portal
During this phase, the transaction execution plan will be applied in conjunction with the minimum
standard requirements for financial closure, as set out in CIS_MS_004 Minimum Standard - Project
Commitment.
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Note: CIS_MS_004 addresses financial closure and project readiness. Only the financial closure
requirements are applicable to commercial transactions.
For successful transaction and funding approval, the following conditions must be achieved:












2.5

The capital and operating cost estimates must be prepared in accordance with the requirements
of a Class 3 Feasibility Study estimate (as per CIS_MS_013).
All major external supply and construct contracts must be capable of being awarded without any
remaining scope, technical, quality, cost or commercial basis needing to be determined. Also any
outstanding issues with contracts are to be defined, have predictable outcomes and not be
material to achieving the result sought.
All marketing, connection, access, host agreements, permits and licenses to construct and
operate the asset must be settled or obtained or be in the process of being settled or obtained.
The transaction execution plan must have been approved and the management team must be in
place or available to commence work.
If the transaction is approved at the end of the Due Diligence phase, and there are material
conditions to reach final approval and funding, then a further Independent Peer Review should be
completed.
A final transaction recommendation must be presented to the Board in conjunction with
appropriate legal review.

Phase 5 - Business Integration and Stabilisation

During this phase, Enthalpy will take control or divest control of the asset, business unit or entity, or
begin direct participation in the joint venture.
The activities completed during this phase must be performed in accordance with the integration plan,
which was developed during Phase 3. These activities are generally led by the relevant operations
manager (or equivalent).
The operations manager will also be required to:


execute the interpretation plan



ensure the organisation complies with the transaction agreements



address any issues not covered in the transaction agreements



manage the transition from the asset or business unit's previous policies and procedures to the
organisation's policies (applies to acquisitions only).

Reporting during this phase must follow the organisation's standard policies and procedures.
Refer to Knowledge Portal

3.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The commercial transactions process requires the involvement of:


the Board of Directors



the CEO



the CIEC



a transaction team (including a transaction team leader)



the business development manager



specialists, in areas such as legal, technical, operations business / commercial and financial
analysis.
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Figure 3 presents an organisation chart for the process.
Refer to Knowledge Portal
Figure 3 - Roles and Responsibilities

4.

MANAGEMENT REPORTING

Management reporting during each phase is vital – providing Enthalpy's executives with regular
progress updates and details about critical issues as they arise. The management reporting structure
must include:


weekly status statements



weekly progress reports



issue sheets



term sheets

Refer to Knowledge Portal

5.
5.1

INDEPENDENT REVIEWS AND CLOSURE REPORTING
Independent Peer Reviews

Independent peer reviews must be completed at the following points during the transaction process:


Finalisation of Phase 2 - Strategic Investigations



Finalisation of Phase 3 - Due Diligence



As directed by the CIEC, CEO or Board.
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Refer to CIS_PM_008 Policy Manual - Independent Peer Reviews for the requirements for Independent
Peer Reviews.
Legal reviews must be performed in conjunction with Independent Peer Reviews.
Refer to Knowledge Portal

5.2

Lessons Learnt

Immediately upon completion of the transaction, the transaction team and those involved in the
transaction process must perform a lessons learnt workshop. In addition, the transaction team leader
must prepare a transaction closure report.
Refer to Knowledge Portal

5.3

Completion Reviews

After the completion of the transaction, a post transaction review and a post investment review must be
performed.
A post transaction review measures the results of the transaction and integration of the opportunity
against the requirements of the transaction execution and integration plans. It provides assurance that
the transaction and integration were completed in accordance with the approved plan and recommends
actions to rectify any adverse effects from non-compliance with the original plan.
A post investment review examines the financial outcomes of the investment and investigates all
variances to the predicted financial outcomes of the investment.
Refer to CIS_PM_009 Policy Manual - Completion Reviews for the requirements for post transaction
reviews and post investment reviews.

6.

CONFIDENTIALITY AND SENSITIVITY OF THE PROCESS

Commercial transactions are extremely sensitive in nature. Care must be taken when communicating
with those outside the transaction team prior to any announcements regarding the possible transaction.
Any announcements or communications must only be made through Enthalpy’s authorised
representative.
During the transaction process, Enthalpy may be required to agree to special confidentiality
agreements. All such agreements must be:


reviewed and approved by the CIEC and legal advisers (not the transaction leader)



enforceable on any consultants



written to ensure they do not provide an unfair advantage to either party.



In addition, the commercial transactions process requires the participating parties to disclose a
significant amount of information. Refer to CIS_MS_060 Minimum Standard - Due Diligence and
Data Rooms for details regarding the nature of these disclosures.
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